Averages:
105 Red Angus Coming Two Year Old Bulls $4,689
163 Registered Bred Cows $3,285
52 Registered Red Angus Bred Heifers $3,566
379 Commercial Bred Heifers $1,537

The Bieber crew hosted their Fall production sale at the ranch near Leola, SD on Thursday November 10, 2016. The offering included outstanding performance and calving ease bulls along with both registered and commercial bred replacement females. Cattle sold into 22 states. Those outfits buying registered females in volume were Bill Trotters 26 head, Linsay Wright 23 head, Hnsmerier and Sons 21 head and George and Barb Cooksley 11 head.

High Selling Lots:
$30,000 Bieber CL Revolution C603 a May 2015 son of Bieber Spartacus A193 to ABS Global, DeForest, Wisconsin.

$16,500 Bieber Epic Drive C435 a May 2015 son of Bieber Hard Drive C435 to 3J Farms, Ravina, Oklahoma.

$10,500 Bieber Tilly 233U a 2008 daughter of LCOC High Noon A093R who is AI bred to Loosli Right On 423 to Bradbury Land and Cattle, Byers, Colorado.

$10,500 Bieber Enchantress 176W a 2009 daughter of LJC Mission Statement P27 who is AI bred to Bieber Driven C540 to Payne Cattle Co., Aberdeen, South Dakota.

$10,000 Bieber Fusion C416 a May 2015 son of Andras Fusion R236 to 3J Farms, Ravina, Oklahoma.

$9,000 Bieber CL Spartacus C627 a May 2015 son of Bieber Spartacus A193 to Emerald Earth Cattle Co., Platteville, Wisconsin.

$8,750 Bieber Toryanna 313W a 2009 daughter of LCC Field Day A614N who is AI bred to Bieber Rollin Deep Y118 to Lazy J Bar Ranch, Mina, South Dakota.